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from Page I
tie; 0ri hadn't been there when she
wei.it lp :pick her up at school, '.
^.:^,i-';w€jnt: to pick,her up at school

• •Ssk«!,I'.n>3UglIy do'but she didn't come
out,": Thompson said.

"Before I called police, I started
io look for her, but I couldn't find
hor."

She called Kirnberfy's friends and
classmates at Aliadore Eleriierstary
School — only a five-minute- walk
from home — but no one had seen
her since II a.m. when she was in a
school washroom. Although she v/as
seen there, she didn't attend class.

"I-just hope they find her," the
single mother, fighting tears, said
Thursday evening.

Insp'ectoi., Frank Mitchell!, who
headed the police search, said to-,
day that .at first police thought the
child was simply lost or had "wan-
dered away."

;-• Police,""commending Calgarians
for their help in the search, now
•want information.' The little girl was
wearing;« blue, snowsuit, green
w&pl .Jximswt, red and while wool
scerrt Sbrowi mitts and brown boots.
She has forown hair and eyes and is
three feet, seven inches tall and

. weighs-43 pounds.



I wish we had something,

Kimberly's kiligili
% Joannt Ramcndt

•t&e ' slaying 01 ,five-y«q?-<)lS'
Satberly Thompson remains un-
solved today., .• . , , .

About ^^;;pwlicam^%,;iieli|ad;yjby
city/Jsawitation 'cle|iariiQsnf crews,.
spoilt,; t&4 ,: weekend . CGB;S! fullf / '
mg

As'''

:;spS^

some answers but test results aren't
expected until later this week,

Police hope finding the clothes
KiKiberly was wearing when she
disappeared Thursday morning will
bring them closer to finding her
murderer, but the blue ski suit,
green cap, red and white scarf and
brown gloves or mitts haven't-been
located.

Because heV-bedy- -was idtmd
nude, police believe the killing was
sexually-oriented.

And although police want anyone
in the city who finds clothing which
matches Eirnberly's or who has in-
ioimciion to call the homicide de-
partment, the search is concentrated
within- the few blocks surrounding
her hohse, the alley where she was
found and Altadore elementary
sfchool.

Evelyn Thompson, Kimberly's
mother, told police she last saw ner
daughter at 8:40 Thursday morning
when Kimbsrly left for the six-block
walk to school.

'Police haven't found anyone who
saw her since then, although there
were earlier reports thai she was

in a washroom at the school.
life now believe the youngsters
10 /reported seeing her there were

•senfused about the day.
'When Kimberly didn't return from

school crt lunchtime, and her mother
couldn't locate her at her friends'
homes, she called police.

Police and citizen volunteers
5p-5n! a frantic night idoMrig lor her,
scouring alley8' ziverbaates, parks
and houses, bsfore she was finally

: As soon as the grim news circu-
lated to area parents that the child
v/asVlead, iiie killing was linked -by
area residenfs to" a man dubbed
"southwest offender" by police.

However, Evans said Sunday it is.
"dciSskftflr the fwo'are connecied.7-

"That theory is not to be over-
looked, but U's doubtful." Evans

Police had warned parents in
southwest Calgary last December to*
be on the lookout lor the man they
believe may be responsible for as
many as 20 indecent assaults on
young girls in the area.

laspectot Hoy Anderson suggfst-
$d Sunday parents could assist
each other in protecting their chil-
dren until police, make progress in
ilis case.-...

"I suggest that If a parent is
walking her kids to school and
knows there is. a-working:, mother
down the street wild 'fcari't^do 'the
same, that it, might be a good idea
it they got together,'' 'Anderson/said.

"It woald'. certainly rreliOTe-<t!i0
anxiety of those parents-wild; can't
be-home when ^tHeit Mds; are:- goMgi
to school." : '?.'. • '• ••iK>%'. • ' • ; - . . : ' - ' . '•
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&f Joanne Raniondt
; HsreW staff writer)

The murder investigation into
'lie ir,ag,ie;-dearth of Kimb.er.ly

, Thompson "continued: "early today
vt'iih'": ever/ available policeman

: tQp'jarig ioj' clues.
Though: jSplice worked round

-;*s "clock,- by "6:30 a.m. .today po-
•Uea.-.wfere'iTeteqelag;'little informa-
tion on 'how Kiroberly .met her
death, -
. . The search for the miss&ig 'gill..
cbcaiged to a murder investiga-
tion at noon Friday .when her
body was found in a green plas-
ilc garbage bag behind a''house
c-r-ISWIStirStrSAVmi aeon:-

See nisrejan Page SI

The bag, in a compartment
built .into a_ wopd;sp fence behinii •

;lSie:: bouse,- was -found only- about
•;tfaree blocks horh-Kimberiy's
'bouse. ' ' .-' •'• . ~

Police had searched the area
tvrtce before during their search

. ior the tnissiijg girl but it was tv?o_
^citizens, aseisting police in the
.'search, who found the body.

Results oi an autopsy were
•;::;psctsd 'early today.
"• Until those -rc+sulta. ar.e-.re--
J'oosad) police are reluctant to
•iJscuss the case. Inspector Tack
!)r:rdis said early today.

He said it was impossible,
until the autopsy is. completed, to
say how Ion0 the body, ted been
concealed' Qtvu^ing, Kirnberly inet
her death. . -••

"It's definitely a:murder inves-
tigation, headed up by homicide
arid bolstered by every available
policeman and genera! investiga-
tion member,"

'Sharp object'

' , , Dqidis would; not -confirtn, re-
p.or:ta: .tbgf 'pol|ce,:. scqurijigVj'tbo'
area i'aij^r the i Body was.fpiind,

' 'Ddrdis also.-WQUjd not
what if any evidence police- Kad
garnered in. , their '.^.oorikiSQSa'iiicf*

"ricftjiviaigii /ia'.KiEpbtwtY's • sitiiglibo! ;- " .
'hood;. '}(**' 'ii^K.-'^-v'. :' .'"•:'•.>:•'''* ':•

: were r|Qestioning>KirJi-,-
. . belle's:: .'schcoluKjfek V her isyig!i: -
bors^aud .residents at . AIf«c!o;;8 • •
Centse- -— a .hailway-:: hous:e: '.for
•paroleSs- d: 'iew:':b'locte from- 'her
house. ' -.

ccad 'pcrreuis'' fears that
. th'eVstab-'

nsey.'tv.'o :-/i?eeH.:ago or to-- a rncro,-,
knbwh: as? the "Southwest otfend-
er" are only suspicions.



Evelyn Thompson, whose daughter
Kimmie was murdered by neigh-
bour Harold Smeltzer Jan. 24,1980
is photographed at her home on
Gabriola Island, B.C. Smeltzer is eli-
gible for day parole in September.

•
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E
velyn Thompson
covers her Gulf Is-
land living room wall
with prized photos of
her children, mark-
ing major milestones
in their lives.
There's son Brad at
his high school grad-
uation, and daughter

Tina with the family's first grandchild.
And then there's the one child who

never grew up.
Youngest daughter Kimmie is frozen

in time, a grinning five-year-old girl
with dark, curly pigtails.

The sun-faded school picture is her
final portrait, taken months before the
tiny Calgary schoolgirl was randomly
abducted and murdered by a neigh-
bourhood rapist in 1980 — still one of
the most horrifying crimes in the city's
history, according to veteran homicide
investigators.

"The loss of her is the worst thing
that could ever happen. It takes a toll
on your whole life," Evelyn says.

"For years, I pushed it away by think-
ing of what it did to my kids more than
to me. I think I'm paying for it now."

The 54-year-old former Calgarian
has spent the better part of three
decades struggling to overcome feel-
ings of guilt and anguish due to her
daughter's death.

Dark circles under her eyes never
fade. Tears come easily.

Under the long shadow of the crime,
Evelyn Thompson and her family re-
mained imprisoned by the memories
of 28 years earlier — when she was ac-
cused by some of playing a role in
Kimmie's death, ostracized and even-
tually forced to abandon C: ''gary.

;s
t

T

And while she lives with a paintul
past, her daughter's killer is now
thinking about his future.

Twice a week, Harold Smeltzer
leaves the confines of his minimum
security jail in Prince Albert, Sask., to
work at a local thrift shop, part of a bid
for day parole to be heard by authori-
ties this summer.

Forgiveness remains a long way off
from Evelyn, though.

She wants Smeltzer to stay behind
bars indefinitely and is preparing for
the battle to keep him in jail.

For the first time, Evelyn is writing a
victim impact statement to the
National Parole Board and is coming
to grips with the crime that unfolded
on a snowy street in Altadore almost
three decades ago.

She is ready to let her voice be heard
hi one of Calgary's most horrible
crimes, committed by one of its most
infamous criminals.

"He put us in a prison, too. People
say it's been a long tune, let it go," Eve-
lyn says.

"But I don't get parole. She doesn't
get parole. She's in the ground.

"I can never get out. Why should he?"



A MO'
PUS

he morning Evelyn seat
I Kimmie walking to

JL kindergarten alone for
the first time, she had an un-
easy feeling,

It was Thursday, Jan. 24,
1980, ..': ; . . - • • '

Altadore Elementary School
was six blocks from home,
Kimmie's teacher had said she
was iroiaature for her age and
needed to.be more indepen-
dent. ^ ...

Despite nagging fears, Eve- :
lyn bundled her little girl into
a snowsuit for the five-mismite
stroll and kissed Kirnmie :

goodbye at 8:40 a,m. :

The young child didn't get
far before she caught the eye
of 24-year-old Harold
Smeltzer, .

He lived a block away with
Ms elderly parents, .had only
completed Grade 5, and was
regarded as slow, Lite Kim-
mie, he was a neighbourhood
fixture, playing soccer with
young kids OH the block and
roaming the streets on his bi-
cycle.

He also had dark secrets; for
five years, he'd been molest-
ing dozens of children and

. honing his. skills as the neigh-
bourhood rapist By Ms own
account, he sexually assaulted
40 wortien and children.

warned parents about a man
they believed was responsible
for about 20 attacks on neigh-
bourhood chjldten,

One was a five-year-old Al-
tadore schoolgirl held at
knifepoint and molested in a
garage after a Brownie meet-
ing-

Two months earlier,'
Smeltzer attacked a:27-year-.
old school cleaning woman at
night. He also dragged 317-
year-old girl off her back
porch, making her wear swim-
ming goggles covered with
duct tape. He forced her to
perform oral sex.

When he attacked another
woman leaving the Alexander
Calhoun public library, the
goggle strap broke. He ran
away.

What drove Ms deviant sex-
ual desires is unclear. In his
mid-teens, he had several run-
ins with authorities.

Psychiatrists later diag-
nosed him a pedophile and
said Smeltzer suffered from
an anti-social personality dis-
order.

FR

The one meaningful rela-
tionship he had as a teenager
left him heartbroken, and with
an estranged child. His daugh-
ter would have been about
five, around the same age as
Kimmie —a little girl Smeltzer
recognized from the neigh-
bourhood,

When he saw Kimmie play-
ing in the snow that'Thursday
morning on his way to the
Marda convenience store to
get a pop, Smeltzer was
struck,

"I could get her and have
sex with her," Smeltzer said to
himself, according to his
lengthy confession to police,

Smeltzer followed her until
she was near a lane behind Ms
parent's house on iStli Street
S.W., where the young child
stopped to make snowballs.

He checked to make sure no
one was watching and then
made Ms move, running up
and grabMng Kimmie from
behind, *>

"I'm going to be late for
school," she yelled at Mm,

To calm her, Smeltzer told
the girl he would chive her to
class. Instead, he took her by
the hand and led her into his
parents' home.

He undressed her down to
her underpants and took her
into the master bedroom
where his parents slept.

As Kimmie cuddled and
played with the family dog,
Mitzi, the man with an IQpf
77 struggled to come up with a
plan.

"I didn't know what to do
with her," he said.

if fee let Kimmie go, she
would be able to show police
where he lived. He thought:

about shooting her, or stab-
bing her — but that would
have made too big of aniess
and Ms mother was expected
home soon.

"I didn't want her to suffer.
She had to die gently," he said
in Ms confession.

"She's in the tab playing
with the water. She's got noth-
ing on, so I got undressed and.
got in, too," he later explained
to police, . • .-

"1 can make it like a game
and gently push her head un-
der water,"

As Kimmie struggled,
Smeltzer, using both hands,
held her head under water un-
til she went limp.

Evelyn Thompson has spent
the past quarter of a century
waiting for-Harold Smeltzer
to be set free.

She hasn't heard a word
from the National Parole
Board, the body responsible
for deciding his future, since
he was handed a lite sentence
for first-degree murder with
no chance for parole for 25
years.

That was 27 years ago.
"I knew it was coming, I

know what. 25 years is, I was
told I would be kept up to date
with anything that happened,
but after the trial, there was
nothing."

For many years and in many
ways, she didn't want to know
anything else about the man
who took away her child.
• Evelyn remained silent for
decades. After the five-day
murder trial in April 1981
where Smeltzer unsuccess-
fully pleaded insanity, she
eventually ceased talking
about Kimmie and her killer.

"I stopped saying anything
• because nobody gets it," she
explains.



"I would start a conversa-
tion and I would be cut off.
Nobody wanted to hear about
it It nearly killed me. That's
why I'didn't make friends. You
tell them, "This is how I lost
my daughter,' and they look at
you like you have your head
screwed on backwards,"

Indeed, Evelyn has been
serving her own life sentence
since burying her yoxtngest
child,

When first contacted last
August to talk about
Smeltzer's bid for day parole,
her first reaction was fear,

She was in no hurry to speak
publicly about the case or re-
live the painful ordeal.

But months later, Evelyn felt
compelled to talk, ready to un-
shackle herself from decades
of victimization, heartache
and regret • • • •

Now, she has a mission; Un-
able to protect her daughter
28 years ago, Evelyn Thomp-
son is fighting to keep the
killer imprisoned.

: "My baby doesn't come out
of the grave and he wants out,
it's just not fair," she says,

"I need to be heard now, I
found my voice." :

By the time Evelyn was fix-
ing lunch for her children and
their cousins, her niece was :
the: first to notice, :

"Where's Kimmie?''1
Evelyn's eyes snapped to the

kitchen clock. It was 12:15 P-ni.
Kinimie was late. :

Evelyn searched the streets
and schoolyard. Door knocks
and phone calls to neighbours
fafled to produce any sign of
the little brown-haired girl
with the missing front tooth.

The kindergarten teacher
said Kinimie didn't make it to
school. With a cold snap blow-
ing in, Evelyn grew frantic.

She phoned her sister, the
only number she could re-
member.

"It's time to call the police,"
Evelyn said.

Police began retracing Em-
mie's steps and learned she

; Woke her best friend's mother,,
: ; Hana Sebestyen, on her way •
to school.

Sebestyen was still half-
asleep from her nightshift at
the Tropicana bar when she
opened the'door,

"Pauline's already gone.
You'd better hurry," Sebestyen'
told Kimmie.

"If I had just looked when she
left. He was on the next corner.
I felt so bad. Why did I go back
to bed? Why didn't I watch her
go through the window?''she
recalled in a recent interview.

Every available police offi-
cer joined the neighbourhood •
hunt. City garbage crews
looked under porches, in gar-
den sheds and dog houses.

Smeitzer watched from the j
street as an investigator with a.
tracking dog sniffed near Kim-
mie's house. ::

"I decided I had to get rid of
her fast," Smeltzer later told
police.

As the hunt wore on, he
scooped the body into a
garbage bag and carted it away
in a toy wagon he carried up
from the basement, •

Nobody noticed Smeltzer
walking down the street,
puling the covered wagon
through the freshly fallen snow,

He pulled it for two blocks
before dumping the girl's life-
less body into a trash can.

He then erased die wagon
tracks in the snow and re-
turned home.

At the same time, the search'
for Kimmie took police with
dogs to the shores of the El-
bow River at nearby Sandy
Beach.

Evelyn's boyfriend enlisted
his army buddies to scour the
cliffs and dense brush at River
Park.

A citizen band radio club
and four-wheel drive groups
flooded the police command
post, offering help. Klnimie's
older brother Brad joined the
army searchers along the
ridge. The dark-haired Grade
3 boy called out Ms little sis-
ter's name over and over as
night approached.

The temperature began
dropping, dipping down that
night to -12 C. Evelyn, numbly

• sat at home waiting for word.
"I'll never forget that night,"

said Evelyn, "It was so cold. It
was snowing, I just had a feel-
ing."

Kimmie was never coming
home.
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Clockwise from top; Kirnrnie Thompson in one of her last portraits before being
murdered;, police search in frigid winter weather for the five-year-old girl after her
disappearance; Harold David Smeltzer, convicted in the first-degree murder of Kimmie,

CHRONOLOGY: HAROLD SMELTZER'S PATH OF TERROR
-0-1972-
Harold David
Smeltzer
moves to
Calgary from
Montreal at
age 14.

•1978-
OCTOBER 27: Smeltzer at-
tacks a 17-year-old high
school student while she is
unlocking the back door of
her southwest house. He
forces her to wear swim gog-
gles covered with duct tape
and to perform oral sex. •

-01979
JANUARY IL A 27-year-
old woman leaving Alexan-
der Calhoun public library
after hours is grabbed by
Smeltzer. He struggles to
put swimming goggles on
her, but the rubber strap
breaks and he flees.

NOVEMBER 30:
Smeltzer breaks into
Lakeview elementary
school and tries raping a
27-year-old night janitor.
He threatens to slit her
throat and puts a scarf
over her eyes.

•01980-
JANUARY 24: Smeltzer
abducts five-year-old Kimmie
Thompson as she walks to
kindergarten class. He drowns
her in the tub of his parents'
home and hides her body in a
neighbourhood trash can. Her
body is found the next day.

_

Kimberl
sparks massive JUNE 18: Smeltzer

rapes two girls aged 10
and 11 as they bike
home from Glenmore
Dam park.



' ' - • • ; '• " • • " ' "
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Ted Rhodes, Calgary Herald
Harold Smeltzer, Kimmie Thompson's killer, served the first 23 years of his life sentence in Prince Albert's Saskatchewan
Penitentiary. In March 2003, he moved a couple dozen metres to the minimum-security Riverbend Institution, above.

Lance Sullivan for the Calgary Herald
Evelyn Thompson has spent
nearly three decades
quietly grieving the loss of
her little girl. She's breaking
that silence now and vows
to try and keep Kimmie's
killer behind bars.

Calgary Herald Archive
A grief-stricken Evelyn Thompson, second from right, weeps and her partner Don Irwin
looks on as Pauline Sebestyen lays flowers on her friend Kimmie's casket.



Evelyn Thompson's only
grandchild is a bright spot in
an otherwise forlorn life.

She lives for the two-year-
old dimpled boy's visits. She
laughs as he runs and plays,
chasing her little dogs.

As a grandmother, Evelyn
can relax. It wasn't so easy
raising her two remaining chil-
dren, Brad and Tina, after
Kimmie's killing.

Throughout Evelyn's life, her
daughter's murder left her
feeling isolated and fearful for
her other children.

"I was so afraid that some-
thing would happen to the
other two. They actually lived
in a prison because of my rules
and my fear. Mostly my fear,"
says Evelyn.

"They always had to be with
someone, they could never be
alone, they had to be together.
Even hi high school they had
to call me wherever they went.
I went into a state of panic."

Her oldest daughter Tina re-
calls living in fear.

"You couldn't trust even
people that you might know. I
thought that no person besides
your family was 100 per cent
safe," says Tina, 38.

"I suffered from nightmares
for the longest time after it
happened. I no longer would
sleep in the room that we
shared. I was too afraid he
knew where I was and would
come for me."

For years, Tina contemplated
not having her own children
because of her baby sister's
death. But the birth of her son
two years ago has brought the
family closer together.

"He will never walk to
school alone. And I will most
likely be very aware of who he
plays with and what he is do-
ing. I will no doubt be overpro-
tective," she said.

"That comes from fear."

A couple walking in the
neighbourhood found the dead
child at noon the next day.

Kimmie's body was naked
and frozen solid, her wet brown
hair stiffened into icicles.

The frozen girl's remains of-
fered only the barest of clues.

The medical examiner had
to wait a day for the 43-pound
body to thaw, and even then,
there were no tell-tale bruises
or signs to show how the child
died.

An autopsy shed less light —
even though she'd drowned,
there was very little water in
her lungs. The medical exam-
iner concluded she died of as-
phyxiation.

But two tiny clues spoke vol-
umes to lead homicide detec-
tives Darrell Wilson and his
partner, Sid Shields.

A forensic garden flourished
inside the green plastic trash
bag, linking the killer to the
victim.

Little brown dog hairs clung
to Kimmie's skin.

And a traceable production
serial number was stamped on
the garbage bag's seam.

With no suspect or wit-
nesses, the detectives felt the
pressure from both police
brass and a panicking public to
solve the case quickly.

"It consumed my life," said
Wilson, then a three-year vet-
eran of homicide investigations.

As the city grew more
alarmed by the random child
murder, Wilson was clocking
non-stop days in the hunt for
the killer.

But the officer had another
reason to make the collar. His
middle daughter was around
the same age and bore a re-
semblance to Kimmie.

Altadore went under lock-
down as the days passed into
weeks following the slaying.

Parents were terrified. They
kept their children indoors
and walked them to school. A
local father of two immedi-
ately donated $200 to a grow-
ing reward fund, saying "Who
the hell knows where he's go-
ing to hit again?"

Smeltzer worried. He knew
he had to get rid of the evi-
dence and moved Kimmie's
clothes around to various
garbage bins. A week after the
killing, he settled on a dump-
ster outside a supermarket.

"The clothes the police are
looking for are out behind the
store hi the blue bin,"
Smeltzer said to Allwest ju-
nior assistant manager Roy
Phinney on Jan. 30.

A tiny pair of girls' panties
were found inside a bag.

Police examining the clothes
found human hairs, dog hair,
and carpet fibers.

Evidence was starting to
stack up against Smeltzer —
an unemployed 24-year-old
still living with his parents.

"The killer wouldn't have left
her and the clothes so close to
home if he wasn't in the area,
too," concluded Wilson.

Now, police had to find a
house with a brown dog. Un-
der the guise of checking for
unlicensed dogs, bylaw offi-
cers and university students
whittled down a list of 480
dogs in the area to 100 brown
ones.

Detectives began the ardu-
ous task of door knocking in
Altadore. As they asked ques-
tions, they squatted to pet
every single brown-haired
dog. Then, they carefully
walked back to the car and
bagged the pet hair samples off
their sleeves or pant legs.

With a vicious killer on the
loose and no arrests forthcom-
ing, public sympathy evolved
into rampant speculation about
Evelyn and her boyfriend, Don
Irwin — that somehow they
were responsible.

The rumours were so persis-
tent police had to publicly dis-
count them.

Yet, suspicion oozed down
into Brad and Tina's school.
The kids were taunted so
badly by classmates, Evelyn
sent them to live with relatives
hi Saskatchewan.

The South Calgary Commu-
nity Association refused to
hand over the cash donated to
help the grieving mother.

After a public backlash,
though, the association re-
lented and left the $2,000
cheque on Evelyn's doorstep.
She used it to buy Kimmie's
grave marker and inscribed it
with her nickname, Chicky,
and the words: "Our darling
little angel."

February went by with no ar-
rests. Then March, April and
May passed and pressure built
on police.

By June, officers tracked the
production number on the
garbage bag to a mom-and-pop
grocery shop a few blocks
away from the crime scene.

Detectives were more con-
vinced than ever that the killer
was right under their nose.

They had seized hundreds of
garbage bags and plastic clips
from homes, including
Smeltzer"s. However, that ser-
ial number was misread by a
co-ordinator and never
matched up.

Police, however, were back at
Smeltzer's door, collecting hair
from his family's dog, Mitzi.

But instead of being sent to
the Edmonton crime lab, the
sample sat ignored in a desk
drawer, another in a series of
police missteps.

On June 18, police received
more bad news.

Two little girls — ages 10 and
ii — had been raped at knife-
point.

The assaults took place in
Altadore.

me wvjisi iu iici me.
Losing her child was shatter-

ing, but being accused of mur-
dering Kimmie was unbear-
able.

The single mother's bond
with her youngest had always
been deep and emotional. Eve-
lyn's husband abandoned her
when she was six months
pregnant with Kimmie.

"I was the only one she had,"
says Evelyn, who later found
love and agreed to marry Don
the month before Kimmie died

By the time the five-day
murder trial began in April
1981, Evelyn's family was all
she had in the world.

Evelyn sat on one side of the
courtroom, while Smeltzer's
mother sat on the other; neigh-
bours and mothers divided by
evil.

Smeltzer pleaded not guilty
by reason of insanity. Evelyn
went on the stand and de-
fended herself as the accused
killer's lawyer tried to make
her out to be a neglectful wel-
fare mom.

When it was all over, a fresh
start with a new life on the
West Coast seemed like the
answer. Her children, scarred
by childhood tormentors and
the loss of their baby sister,
agreed.

They all thought it would be
a new beginning. But life with-
out Kimmie equalled anything
but freedom.

To this day, Evelyn Thomp-
son counts the months follow-
ing her daughter's killing as

Eleven-year-old Mary was
silently staring out her
mother's car window when
she spotted him.

She could never forget the
face of the man who dragged
her and a friend off their bicy-
cles and into the bushes a
week before.

On June 18,1980, Smeltzer
raped both girls at knifepoint.

"Do whatever I say," he said,
holding a knife to the tiny
blond girl's throat while he
clamped a hand over her
mouth.

"He came out of nowhere,"
said Mary.

The girls were agonizingly
close to home.

He forced them into the
bushes and put a towel over
one girl's eyes while he raped
the other child. Then he blind-
folded her and assaulted the
other girl. He ordered Mary to
perform oral sex on him. He
told both girls if they opened
their eyes and looked at him,
he'd kill them.

"I peeked," said Mary. "It
didn't stop me from telling."

What she saw stays with her
to this day: his pimply skin,



fleshy round face, and unclean
curly hair. The sickening smell
of his sour body odor made
her retch.

Now, seven days after the at-
tack, as Mary and her mother
drove along Elbow Drive near
Mission, there he was — walk-
ing along the river with his
older sister.

"That's him, that's him!" The
words ran together as Mary
found the breath to say them.

She reached into her back
pocket for a policeman's busi-
ness card; since the rape, she'd
carried it with her every day
like a talisman.

Her mother called from a
payphone and police cars
raced up.

Smeltzer was arrested on the
spot. Mary and her mother
watched from a distance as
Smeltzer calmly climbed into
the back of the police car.

Downtown at police head-
quarters, the new arrival hi the
interrogation room piqued the
curiosity of homicide detec-
tives Shields and Wilson.

"What's this guy look like?
Where does he live?" Wilson
asked his colleagues.

The homicide detective
knew the moment he looked
through the peep hole hi the
door. "This is our guy."

With Wilson playing the role
of good cop, the homicide de-
tectives sat down and took a
turn questioning Smeltzer.

He readily confessed to rap-
ing the two elementary school
girls on their bikes the week
before. Shields followed his
gut and pushed further: "Well,
you know, we have to talk
about Kimberley."

"Yeah, I know," Smeltzer an-
swered, confirming himself as
the little girl's killer.

Smeltzer's surprise confes-
sion erupted into a marathon
— it was eight handwritten
pages long.

"If you interrupted, he'd say,
'Wait a minute. I'll get to that
hi a minute.' He wanted to tell
it the way he wanted to tell it,"
said Wilson.

"He remembered every de-
tail of what he did. He was
fairly proud of it."

To the officers who'd spent
countless hours tracking
Smeltzer, only one question
remained: Why kill Kimmie?

"I couldn't let her go. She
would tell you where I live,"
Smeltzer told them matter of
factly.

When news of the arrest
reached Evelyn's family, Kim-
mie's brother Brad began
weeping.

"Don't be mad," he told his
mother through tears. "I was
playing soccer with him hi the
park a little while ago."

Mary, meantime, would later
receive the reward money for
leading police to Smeltzer's
capture.

Her rape was worth $38,098.

At home, Evelyn sits at her
computer in a room the size of
a cell. She often stares out the
window into her back garden,
imagining the white lillies that
will soon spring up.

They remind her of the
daughter that never grew up,
the innocence of childhood
matched by the purity of the
flower petals.

The tiny room offers a quiet
place to write the parole
board, a plea to keep the man
she despises behind prison
walls.

Summing up a lifetime of
heartache is harder than it
sounds.

But she hopes that keeping
her child's killer behind bars
will help free her from years
of guilt and grief that began
in an Altadore alleyway in
1980.

Evelyn recently took med-
ical leave from another low-
paying job. She rarely sleeps
through the night. Anxiety and
gloom exact a toll.

"He knew what he'd done
and he sat hi that house. They
were blaming everyone...
they were blaming me, and he
didn't come forward," she says.

"I carried guilt for years be-
cause I couldn't protect her."

After nearly three decades of
maintaining silence, Evelyn is
finally ready to be heard.

"I'm going to do everything
and anything I can to keep him
hi prison," she says.

"If it takes until my dying
breath I will fight him. He will
not be out if I can help it, I tell
you."

SZICKEFOOSE@THEHERALD.CANWEST.COM
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Child killer's parole sparks
\e

Saskatchewan asks
for review amid

public safety fears
SHERRIZICKEFOOSE

CALGARY HERALD

f"T"the release of one of Calgary's
I most notorious child killers and

JL rapists has become a lightning
rod for anger at the Canadian justice
system.

From the detective who arrested
him 28 years ago, to politicians, an
anti-pedophile activist group, and his
new neighbours around a Regina
halfway house where he will be living
in the next few weeks, Harold David
Smeltzer's day parole release is spark-
ing outrage.

"I'm really disappointed. It's ridicu-
lous. I don't believe for a minute that
he won't do it again," said Darrell
Wilson, a retired Calgary homicide de-
tective who investigated five-year-old
Kimberley Thompson's murder by
Smeltzer on Jan. 24,1980. Smeltzer ab-
ducted the girl on an Altadore street
intending to sexually assault her. He
later drowned her and stuffed her
body into a garbage bag.

In its written decision obtained by
the Herald, the National Parole Board
says it granted Smeltzer freedom from
his life sentence for first-degree mur-
der and rape Wednesday because he
"impressed as aware and genuinely re-
morseful for your tragic choices in
your past."

But to the man
who hunted him
for five months
and took down the
killer's startling
eight-page confes-
sion 28 years ago,
the release has
come too soon.

"I certainly am
concerned for soci-

Kimberley ety again. Regina,
Thompson initially, but God

only knows where
he's going after that."

Smeltzer continued his reign of ter-
ror in his Altadore neighbourhood af-
ter the killing. For five months after
Kimberley's murder, he was free. He
was arrested after raping two girls,
ages 10 and n, when one of them spot-
ted him walking on the street a week
after the attack.

Friday, November 7,2008

Smeltzer, who covered his victim's
eyes with scarves and swim goggles
covered in duct tape, was charged with
two counts of rape and attempted rape.

"To me, he's the sort of guy who I
don't think really understands what
he's done. I don't think he understands
the impact he made on the family,"
said Wilson.

"I doubt whether he ever will."
Wilson is adding his voice to the call

to sentence sex offenders differently.
"I think they are in a different cate-

gory, they're motivated for different
reasons," he said.

"They don't need money or drugs, it's
a totally different motivation. A lot of it
has to do with motivation, the need for
sexual gratification. Until we get the
public mad enough to call for changes,
nothing is going to change."

Saskatchewan Justice Minister Don
Morgan said his government is "trou-
bled" that Smeltzer is being released on
day parole to a Regina halfway house.

Morgan wrote Thursday to federal
Public Safety Minister Peter Van Loan
expressing the provincial govern-
ment's "grave concern" with the
board's decision.

"I strongly urge you to review this
decision and consider all options you
have available to protect our citizens'
public safety, which may now be
in jeopardy because of the release of
this offender, who has been convicted
of multiple sex offences and first-
degree murder," Morgan stated in the
letter.

In its five-page ruling, the National
Parole Board wrote of Smeltzer: "You
have demonstrated positive attitude,
good motivation and you have ad-
dressed those factors that led to your
offending."

It will likely take a week or two be-
fore he arrives hi Regina.

During Smeltzer's gradual release
program over the past five years, he
has been out on 137 unescorted tempo-
rary absences with no problems.

"The board assesses that your risk
has been reduced significantly to the
point where it can be managed hi the
community on day parole. The board
is satisfied day parole presents the
least restrictive option consistent with
public safety."

Carrie Kohan, founder of Alberta's
Mad Mothers Against Pedophiles, said
releasing a serial rapist and pedophile
back onto the street is irresponsible.

"What we need is a civil commit-
ment from Canada. How could they sit
there and listen that he takes credit for
40 attacks and think he's not danger-
ous? That should be a huge alarm to
the parole board."

Kohan would like to see serious se
offenders jailed indefinitely.

"We've got to look at incarceratio
for the rest of their life. Life meanin
life. The current system is not wort
ing. We allow them to go back into th
public, and they reoffend."

Smeltzer was released on the cond
tion that he can't have any overnigl:
privileges, he can't be around childre
under 18 unless accompanied by a
adult who is aware of his crimin;
background, and he keeps up with se
offender therapy and counselling.

"We're troubled by the fact th;
somebody that is a murderer and
rapist has been returned to the street
of Regina. We want to make sure th«
we do everything that we can to mak
the streets of our community safe
said Morgan.

"So we will work with the Regin
city police, the Ministry of Correc
tions, Public Safety and Policing, th
federal ministers to make sure that w
do everything that we possibly can."

Morgan's letter asks the federal go\t look at implementing tought

sentences for offenders who comm
crimes against children, consecutiv
sentences instead of concurrent ser
tences for certain serious offences an
stricter registration and reporting n
quirements for sexual offenders.

"We want to look at all of the oj
tions to ensure that the shift goe
away from rehabilitation toward
public safety where there's long-ten
chronic violent offenders as this pei
son was," Morgan said.

WITH FILES FROM THE REGINA LEADER POST

SZICKEFOOSE@THEHERALD.CANWEST.COM

Courtesy, Global TV Calgai
Murderer, rapist Harold Smeltzer i;
set to return to the streets of Regina
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Child killer back in custody
as day parole revoked

SHERRI ZICKEFOOSE
CALGARY HERALD

ACalgary child killer and rapist
is back behind bars after hav-
ing day parole revoked.

Harold David Smeltzer was taken
into custody by police in Regina on
Friday afternoon.

"His parole officer directed revoca-
tion of his day parole and a warrant
for his arrest was issued," said Regina
Police Service Staff Sgt. Brent Ermel,
adding Smeltzer is in custody at the
provincial correctional centre.

"I can't tell you for long or what is
going to happen with him next."

Smeltzer is serving a life sentence
for murdering his five-year-old Cal-
gary neighbour, Kimberley Thomp-
son, in 1980.

Evelyn Thompson, Kimberley's
mother, was alerted by Correctional
Service of Canada officials follow-
ing his arrest.

"I'm very happy with the news but
I'm just afraid he's hurt somebody
else, and that's a sad thing," she said
from her Vancouver Island home.
"I hope it's forever that he doesn't
go back outside."

Herald Archive, Postmedia News
Evelyn Thompson's daughter
Kimberley, 5, was murdered by
Harold David Smeltzer in 1980.

Several Calgary relatives were also
grappling with the news Friday.

Ermel said Regina police were
planning to release more informa-
tion Monday.

Smeltzer was noted to have been
struggling with restrictions placed on
him, according to the National Parole
Board's report last summer.

Publicity about his past has led to
anxiety and frustration because no
one will hire him, the board wrote.
The 55-year-old never found steady
employment since being released
to a halfway house in late 2008
after serving 28 years in prison in

Saskatchewan. He was earning an
allowance for custodial work at a
community correctional centre.

Smeltzer had been given a cell-
phone by volunteers who work
with high-risk, high-needs sex of-
fenders.

Smeltzer was allowed to leave his
halfway house unescorted, provided
he stay away from childrea Smeltzer
is not allowed near parks, swimming
pools, schools and other gathering
places.

He must return to the halfway
house nightly.

Smeltzer is a pedophile with an
anti-social personality disorder, ac-
cording to the parole board.

In January 1980, Smeltzer abducted
Kimberley as she was walking to kin-
dergarten on an Altadore street in
Calgary. He said he intended to sexu-
ally assault her, but she recognized
him, so he drowned her and stuffed
her body into a garbage can.

Smeltzer has admitted attacking
nearly 40 girls and women during a
five-year reign of terror in the Alta-
dore and South Calgary area.

SZICKEFOOSE@CALGARYHERALD.COM
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Day parole extended for child killer
Board

concerned
about access to

children
SHERRI ZICKEFOOSE

CALGARY HERALD

An aging child killer and rap-
ist's attempt to make friends
by joining a seniors' social club
has authorities worried about
his access to club members'
grandchildren.

Harold David Smeltzer must
report all friendships with
members of a Regina 55-plus
group who have youngsters
in their care, the Parole Board
of Canada has ruled.

"This could afford you ac-
cess to children should you
get involved with parents

who have younger children
or grandchildren," the board
wrote in a recent decision to
approve another six months
of day parole at a Regina half-
way house.

To combat that risk, Smelt-
zer was given a new condi-
tion requiring him to report
any friendships with people
who have children in their
homes.

Smeltzer, 57, is serving a IJfe
sentence for first-degree mur-
der in the 1980 slaying of five-
year-old Kimberley Thomp-
son in Calgary in 1980.

Smeltzer kidnapped the
neighbourhood girl as she
was on her way to an Altadore
kindergarten. He drowned her
in a tub and hid her body in a
trash can on Jan. 24,1980. He
continued raping girls until his
arrest five months later, after
an ii-year-old rape victim led

Calgary Heralfl
Kimberley Thompson, 5,
was killed by Harold David
Smeltzer in 1980.

police to his capture. He later
admitted to attacking 40 girls
and women in southwest Cal-
gary between 1975 and 1980.

Smeltzer also lost another
bid for overnight leave privi-
leges away from his halfway
house.

He was seeking to spend a
weekend with a pastor, but
"the reverend may not always
be present during the times
you will be visiting and thus
leaving you in the community
unsupervised and alone," the
board wrote.

Smeltzer's day parole was
first revoked in 2011 after staff
at the Oksana Community
Correctional Centre in Regina
discovered a DVD movie with
racy sex scenes in his room
during a search. He said he
purchased the movie, which
contained 14A sexual content,
shortly after he was released
to a halfway house in Regina
in 2008 after serving 28 years
in prison.

Smeltzer continues lan-
guishing in a halfway house
with no job and few prospects
for a reintegrated life.

"You have an extremely seri-

Calgary Herald/Files
Harold Smeltzer, 57, re-
cently received approval
for another six months of
day parole.

ous criminal record and you
remain a person who requires
aprolonged and strictly struc-
tured gradual release... any
relaxing of your structured
day parole release would be
premature... you continue to

require a prolonged release
that only a strict and struc-
tured release plan can afford
you."

Smeltzer has taken sex of-
fender programming, however
he remains a moderate risk to
reoffend.

"Your offending was ex-
tremely serious and you left
a wide swath of devastation
and fear behind, resulting in
many damaged victims and
communities looking for an-
swers," the board wrote.

Smeltzer has conditions
to stay away from children,
playgrounds, swimming pools,
and is prohibited from pos-
sessing pornography and
sexually explicit magazines
and movies.

SZICKEFOOSE

@CALGARYHERALD.COM
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